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►Our soni VLD felt tapes are ideal for neatly masking edges or   
 taping over joints of our range of colored acoustic products.

 The adhesive tapes are available in the same colors as our   
 sound absorbers soni COLOR, soni COLOR RD, soni ELEMENT,   
 soni DESK PARTITION, soni ROOM DIVIDER or soni PORTA.

 Our soni VLD felt tapes score with a high adhesive strength and  
 excellent durability. The inserted scrim reinforcement prevents   
 stretching.

►Basis of adhesive: acrylate

PLEASE SEE OUR PROCESSING AND STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS VERSION 07/21
Distribution partner for Switzerland: 
soniflex Switzerland
p: +41 44 377 60 50
einkauf@soniflex.ch / www.soniflex.ch

Details and values given in this leaflet are average values and have been compiled with care. They are not binding, 
however, and Cellofoam International GmbH & Co. KG disclaims any liability for any damages and detriments, 
also in connection with any third party’s rights. The information given does not release the buyers from making the 
necessary experiments and tests themselves. Subject to technical changes. For updates please go to our website.
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DATA ShEET

TECHNICAL DATA

fLAMMAbILITy ►Fulfills the strict fire safety standard for the automotive industry 
 (fmvss 302, din 75 200) 
►iso 3795, burning rate < 100 mm/min

TEMPERATuRE RESISTANCE ►-30°c to +80°c  

COLOR fASTNESS TEST Of fELT COVER ►din en iso 105-b02: 6-7

AbRASION RESISTANCE Of fELT COVER ►iso 12947-2: > 50.000 rubs

ADhESIVE STRENgTh | CPA-4.01 ►Self-adhesive layer on steel plate: at least 35 n / 5 cm

COLOR ►Orange    ►Green   ►Beige    ►Blue                  Directly to the product | 
►Light grey  ►Pink     ►Anthracite  ►Red                    Color selection

DIMENSIONS

PRODuCT ThICKNESS / TOLERANCE [mm] wIDTh [mm] RuNNINg LENgTh

vld felt tapes 0.3 ± 0.1  40 and 60 10 m/reel 

soni VLD felt tapes

BENEFITS                                            

►High flexibility for effortless application around edges 
►High durability 
►Excellent adhesion 
►Attractive color selection - the perfect match for our colored acoustic products.

soni vld felt tapes

https://www.soniflex.com/en/adhesive-felt-tape/80804520
https://www.soniflex.com/en/colorful-acoustic-absorber-soni-color/H80030027
https://www.soniflex.com/en/colorful-acoustic-tile/H80030304
https://www.soniflex.com/en/decorative-acoustic-element-noise-absorption/H8001E827
https://www.soniflex.com/en/acoustic-desk-partition-office/H80850004
https://www.soniflex.com/en/acoustic-partition-room-divider-office/H80850001
https://www.soniflex.com/en/door-soundproofing-made-easy/H80400021-M
https://www.soniflex.com/en/adhesive-felt-tape/80804520

